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IN 1961, half a million persons applying for dis- 
ability cash benefits under old-age, survivors, and 
disability insurance (title II of the Social Security 
Act) had their names referred to their State voca- 
tional rehabilitation agencies. Through this pro- 
cedure they could be considered for services that 
might help them overcome the handicapping effects 
of their disability and enable them to return to use- 
ful and gainful employment. 

Cash disability benefits under old-age, survivors, 
and disability insurance have now been paid for 5 
years. The fifth anniversary year serms an appro- 
priate time to review the cooperation that has been 
developed by the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors 
Insurance, the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, 
and the State agencies.’ 

BACKGROUND 

Provision of cash benefits was the second step in 
the development of a program for the Nation’s dis- 
abled workers. The first step was taken in 1954, 
when Congress enacted a disability freeze provision, 
designed to preserve the insurance status of those 
forced to bc absent from work because of long-term 
disability. 

The legislative history of the Social Security Act 
indicates that protection against the loss of earnings 
resulting from disability had, for some time before 
enactment of the disability provisions, been recog- 
nized as a proper extension of the Federal social 
insurance system. It was also realized that cash 
benefits alone could not ensure the well-being of a 
disabled person who had been cut off from his nor- 
mal pursuits. Against this background, there was 
incorporated into the 1954 legislation a congres- 
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sional statement of policy. It was t,he intent of 
Congress, according to this statement, that anyone 
applying for a determination of disability should be 
promptly referred to his State vocational rehabilita- 
tion agency for necessary vocational rehabilitation 
services, so that the maximum number of disabled 
individuals might be restored to productive activity. 
In the 1956 amendments to the Social Security Act, 
which added disability cash benefits to the law’s 
provisions, it was stipulated that benefits should be 
withheld from those who refused, without good 
cause, to accept rehabilitation services offered to 
them. 

A key provision of the original legislation provid- 
ing for the disability program established the basis 
for State participation in its administration. Under 
this provision the Secretary of Health, Education, 
and Welfare enters into agreements with State 
agencies to make determinations of disability for 
social security purposes. 

Congress expressed its preference for State voca- 
tional rehabilitation agencies to carry out the dis- 
ability determination function. The House Com- 
mittee on Ways and Means, in its report2 on the 
1954 amendments, stated : 

By and large, determinations of disability will be made by 
State agencies, administering plans approved under t,he Voca- 
tional Rehabilitation Act. This would serve the dual purpose 
of encouraging rehabilitation contacts bv disabled persons 
and would offer t,he advantages of the medical and vocational 
case development undertaken routinely by the rehabilitation 
agencies. 

FEDERAL-STATE COOPERATION 

All the States, the District of Columbia, and 
Puerto Rico make disability determinations for the 
purposes of the old-age, survivors, and disability 
insurance program. The determinations are made 
in 47 jurisdictions by the vocational rehabilitation 

2 House Report No. 1698, 83d Congress, 2d session, 1954. 
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agencies, in four by the State welfare department, 
and in one by a special department. In addition, 
in four of the Stat,es where the vocational rchabilita- 
tion agency makes the determinations, t,he wlfarc 
department or the agency administering the pro- 
gram for the blind makrs detctrminat,ions of dis- 
ability for persons applying bccausc of blindnrss. 

At the inception of the disabilit*y insuranw pro- 
gram, the Council of State Directors of Vocational 
Rehabilitation, which serves the Federal Offirc of 
Vocational Rehabilitation in an advisory capacity, 
appointed a subcommit,tee (the States’ Council 
Committee on OASI Relationships) that wou!d be 
available for consultation on administrative matters 
coming within its purview. This subcommittee, 
whirh is composed of several State directors and 
technical consultants (State disability determina- 
tion supervisors), mwts with staff of the Bureau of 
Old-Age and Survivors Insurance and the Office df 
Vocational Rehabilitation about twice each year. 
It has contributed in a great measure to the de- 
velopment of the disabilit’y determination process 
and of proredurcs for screening and processing re- 
ferrals from the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors 
Insurance for possible vocational rehabilitation 
services. It plays an importa,nt role in the continu- 
ing effort to improve operations and relations in the 
fields of both disability determination and voca- 
tional rehabilitation. 

In t’he early stages of the disability insurance 
program the State vocational rehabilitation agencies 
wcrc confronted with t,he task of making disability 
determinations for a large number of applicants. 
Many of their key vocational counselors were tem- 
porarily assigned to this work on a full-time basis, 
and ot,hers were involved part time. The initial 
impact of the heavy workload was heightened by 
the necessity to consider the rehabilitat,ion potential 
of all applicants for disability benefits. Moreover, 
referrals of disabled persons to the agencies for re- 
habilitation consideration are made normally by 
community agencies and by individuals on a some- 
what selective basis, case by case. The referrals 
made by the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors In- 
surance, however, were being received in large 
blocks, and most of the individuals referred had not 
been called to the State agencies’ attention before. 

The State vocational rehabilitation agencies that 
are engaged in making disability determinations 
work directly with two Federal agencies-the Office 
of Vorational Rehabilitation and the Bureau of 

Old-Age and Survivors Insurance. For uniformity 
in administration and equal treatment of dis- 
ability applicants, the State agcnries use guides and 
standards dcvelopcd by the Bureau of Old-Age and 
Survivors Insurance for making disability deter- 
minat’ions. In their vocational rehabilitation activi- 
tics, they arc, of course, guided by the State plan 
provisions of the Vocational Rehabilit’ation Act, ad- 
ministered by t,hc Office of Vocational Rehabilita- 
tion. In addition, the Federal and State agencies, 
through policy and program coordination, work 
together to promote the achievement of common 
objectives. 

These common goals are expressed in a joint 
policy statement, to the effect that, every disabled 
person applying for insurance benefits should have 
(1) a prompt determination of disability based on 
a full and complete evaluation of medical and non- 
medical facts in his case, (2) an assessment of his 
rehabilitation potential, and (3) rehabilitation serv- 
ices under the nationwide State-Federal vocational 
rehabilitation program to enable him to return to 
suitable paid employment if it is determined that 
he has a favorable work potential. 

The responsibilities of the State agencies and 
of the district offircs of the Bureau of Old-Age and 
Survivors Insurance have been clearly delineated 
and their activities have been coordinated. The 
State agencies, their basic functions established, 
have concentrated primarily on the technical as- 
pects of disability determination. They have cen- 
tralized their activity to a large extent, maintaining 
a compact operating unit at the headquarters office 
of the State agency. 

Although initially the State agencies had to assign 
a number of their key rehabilitation staff to make 
disability det’erminations, they have since recruited 
additional personnel who rercive specialized and 
intensive training from both the St&e agency and 
the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance. 
The State agencies generally include training aimed 
at making the new staff members conversant with 
the objectives of the vocational rehabilitation pro- 
gram of the agency. 

At the same time that these fundamental steps 
in the disability program operations were being 
taken, the State agencies undertook to bring under 
control, through new rehabilitation screening pro- 
rcdures, the large volume of referrals from the 
Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance for 
vocational rrhabilitation. Under these procedures, 
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applicants whose disability is terminal in nature or 
so extremely severe or rapidly progressive that 
successful rehabilitation is precluded or very doubt- 
ful are screened out initially. This part of the 
screening, as a general rule, is performed by per- 
sonnel in the State agency’s disability determina- 
tion unit. 

For those persons not ruled out initially, the 
potential for rehabilitation is then further eval- 
uated. The factors considered include duration of 
disability, recency and stability of the individual’s 
employment, educational background, prospects 
for reducing disability through appropriate thera- 
peutic and restorative measures, the facilities avail- 
able for providing such services, and employment 
opportunities in the area in which the applicant 
lives. Rehabilitation personnel of the State agency 
do this ser,ond screening. 

Although the State agencies have largely over- 
come the early slowdowns in their regular vocational 
rehabilitation activities, the referrals from the 
Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance have 
brought them a number of other problems. These 
problems are related, in part, to the capacity and 
resources required to provide services to a greatly 
increased number of individuals and, in part, to the 
extent to which the disability applicants referred 
by the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance 
are likely to benefit from rehabilitation services. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DISABLED 

The original disability insurance provisions 
limited cash benefits to persons aged 50-64. A 
high proportion of both the applicants for a dis- 
ability freeze and of those claiming disability cash 
benefits are in the group aged 50-64. Data on the 
disability determinations made during 1959, for 
example, show that 74 percent of those whose appli- 
cations were allowed and 70 per-rent, of those whose 
applications were denied were aged 50-64. Only 3 
percent of the apphrants for whom determinations 
were made were under age 35. Among those re- 
ceiving a favorable determination, 13 percent were 
in institutions and 9 percent were housebound be- 
cause of their disability. Similar data for 1960 show 
that, of about 180,000 disabled workers whose appli- 
cations were allowed, 80 percent were aged 50-64. 
Of the 113,000 whose applications were denied, 75 
percent were in that age bracket. 

The provisions of the 1960 amendments to the 
Social Security Act making benefits payable to 
disabled workers under age 50 significantly affect,ed 
the age distribution of worker-applicants. Data 
for 1961 show that, although the majority were still 
in the group aged 50 and over, the ratio of this 
group to those under age 50 is somewhat lower than 
in earlier years. 

The fact that most, of the applicants for disability 
determinations are in the upper age range in itself 
places some limitation on efforts to restore their 
ability to work. In addition, those applicants \vho 
qualify for disability benefits must have impair- 
ments that prevent them from engaging in substan- 
tial gainful activity. How many from these groups 
can be rehabilitated thus becomes the question. 

Those who are denied benefits generally present 
greater rehabilitation potentialities because they 
have less severe disabilities. Even among this 
group, however, there are those whose age, limit’ed 
education, prolonged absence from the lvork force, 
and lack of motivation make them less likely to 
profit from rehabilitation services. 

The applicants’ various physical and ment’al 
impairments can, of course, be described and doru- 
mented by medical diagnost’ir procedures. Just as 
individuals vary in personality traits and charac- 
teristics, however, so do they vary in the effects of 
similar impairments. The inherent and acquired 
resources of an individual-his motivations, adapt- 
ability to life, education, work skills, experience- 
have much to do not only with the evaluation of his 
present vocational caparities but also with his 
ability to overcome the handicap and return to 
gainful employment. 

An important and encouraging fact,or in the out- 
look for the rehabilitation of many of these workers 
is the recency of their work experience. As medical 
and therapeutic procedures continue to improve, 
the agencies can provide services to many disabled 
persons whom they could not previously accept for 
rehabilitation. However, the present capacity and 
resources of the State agencies-personnel, finances, 
and rehabilitation facilities-limit the number of 
disability applicants who can be accepted for the 
provision of rehabilitation services. 

REHABILITATED WORKERS AND THE FUTURE 

Currently about 11 percent of the applicants for 
disability determination (about, 40,000 annually) 
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arc being selected for possible rehabilitation 
scrrices. The remaining 89 percent are excluded 
from possible services for a variety of reasons- 
many because of the severity of their disabiliOy and 
advanced age; some bccausc of ion- incentivt or 
undeveloped motivation, for a variety of personal 
reasons; and others bccausc of the limited resources 
of t,he agencies. 

.jpproximatcly 4.5 percent (11,000) of the total 
number of disabled persons rehabilitated by the 
State agencies in 1959, 1960, and 1961 had bwn 
referred by hhe Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors 
Insurance. The applications of one-third of these 
persons had been allowed and those of two-thirds 
had been denied. Though the number being 
accepted for rehabilitation services and the num- 
ber being rehabilitated are as yet relatively small, 
t,hey are gradually increasing. 

Successful rehabilitation generally results in re- 
storing a disabled person to gainful employment. 
The St,ate agrncies, by means of a special reporting 
systrm, keep the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors 
Insurance informed of the progress of any applicant 
who has been referred by the Bureau and who 
undertakes the rehabilitation services offered. The 
outcomr, of course, may affect his continued eligi- 
bility for benrfit,s. The Burrau is also informed 
whrn a prrson is not accepted for rehabilitat’ion 
services. 

As agency resources are expanded and as new 
and improved techniques for rehabilitating the 
older and more disabled workrr are developed, 
it, will be possiblr to provide an increasing number 
qf thr disabled applicants lvibh rchabilitat,ion serv- 
ices. Thr corollary is that,, as more of these dis- 
ablrd persons arc srrved, the intrnsified effort,s of 
t,hc St,atr agencirs to find suitable jobs for them 
must br mrt with an enlightened attitude on t,hc 
part, of employers toward hiring oldrr disabled 
n-orkrrs. Many cmployrrs still rcstrirt, their hiring 
t,o pc~rsons undrr age 45. This kind of bias is diffi- 
cult to overcome even for persons not disabled. 

In thr continuing effort t’o provide better voca- 
tional rchabilit)ation srrviws to more of the dis- 
ablrd now and in thr futulc, rewarch and drmon- 
stration projects are bring conducted in many 
rehabilitation-rtlatrd program areas. Three long- 
range rrsrarch projects related specifically to scrv- 
icrs for disabilit,y applicants ww designed and 
dcwloprd jointly by thr Officr of T:ocational Re- 
habilitation and the Bureau of Old-Age and Sur- 
vivors Insurance in collaboration with thrrc major 

medical rehabilitation centers and the vocational 
rehabilitation agencies where the centers are 
located. 

The research findings, based on the comprehen- 
sive medical, social, psychological and vocational 
examinations that are part of these projects, n-ill be 
comparrd with information obtained under present 
methods. Thr rrsults will be used to determine 
whether thrrr is a need for improvement in (1) the 
kind and extent of data used to decide the issues of 
disability and rehabilitation potential and (2) the 
methods and practices followed in securing and 
evaluating this information. 

In addition, a series of 11 projects has been ini- 
tiated to study the effect that the provision of a 
complete and intensive range of rehabilitation 
services will have on certain identifiable groups of 
severely disabled persons (including those qualify- 
ing for disability insurance benefits). Individuals 
selected for services under the projects will be those 
whom the State vocational rehabilitation agencies 
are not now generally accepting for services because 
of the severity of their disability, the long-term 
nat’ure of the services required, and the doubtful or 
unpredictable prospects for rehabilitation. 

The project studies will help to throw light on 
t’he extent bo which the older, severely disabled 
individuals, who constitute most of the disability 
applicant group, can be rehabilitated. Further, 
they will help to determine the kinds of services 
and techniques required to help these men and 
women regain their ability to lead useful and gainful 
lives. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Social insurance benefibs, it is recognized, cannot 
take the place of earnings from productive employ- 
mrnt. This recognition was implicit in the provi- 
sion in the Social Security Act that rehabilitation 
services, designed to rnablc disablrd workers to 
earn thrir on-n living, be made availablr to appli- 
cants for disability determinations who ran profit 
from sl;rh servirrs. 

The Burrau of Old-Agr and Survivors Insurance, 
thr Offirr of F’ocational Rrhabilitation, and the 
Statr agrncirs are working togrthrr toward full 
utilization of all rrhabilitation rcsourrrs, so that 
rvrry applirant may receive the scrvirrs ncrdrd to 
enable him to rrgain his ability to earn his own 
living. 
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